Dan Herman, M.D., Ph.D., CAQSM

Profile Information

Overview Assistant Professor

Phone number:
352-273-7001

Academic Office Phone Number:
352-273-7461

E-mail: hermadc@ortho.ufl.edu

Practice Locations:
UF Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine Institute
3450 Hull Road
Gainesville, FL 32607
Maps | Directions

UF Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine Institute at Haile Plantation
2846 SW 87th Way
Suite A
Gainesville, FL 32608
Maps | Directions

ORTHOcare
3450 Hull Road
Gainesville, FL 32607
Maps | Directions

UF Running Medicine Clinic
3450 Hull Road
Gainesville, FL 32607
Maps | Directions
Division: Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
ORTHOfare
Research
Musculoskeletal Sports Medicine
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